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To read the full document click here:

www.un.org/...

http://www.un.org/esa/agenda21/natlinfo/wssd/summarypublication.pdf
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28fkmyfWDgg

Recalibrate: Perceiving the Positive! 5G Rollout

Recalibrate: Perceiving the Positive! 5G Rollout & American/World 
depopulation - NewsEvolution with Patty Greer & Alfred Lambremont 

Webre WATCH ON TrueTube.c...

NATED BY ...

Agenda 21, The Plan To Kill You - David Icke

AGENDA 21 (DEPOPULATION 2030)
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MEGACITIES EXPOSED: PROOF THAT THE AGENDA 21 ...

Agenda 21" The UN's diabolical plan for the world is explained on 

Ronald Reagan Warned Us About NWO & Agenda 21

United Nations - U.N. Agenda 21 

depopulation of 95% of world by year
 2030 is now underway,

signed and approved 
by 200 world leaders at the 

Rio, Brazil Earth Summit in 1992
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http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778403

I have been government GANGSTALKED since year 2000.
Evidence is happening everywhere that there is a definate 
austerity,de-industrialisation,DEPOPULATION AGENDA
that i have compiled on my website where an Orwellian police 
state dictatorship One World Government is being installed year 
by year and world population is being reduced from 7 billion to 
500 million people to destroy the Old World Order. 

USING ANY MEANS NECESSARY to make way for the NWO 
New World Order which will be a scientificaly high tech advanced 
world with free energy devices, anti-gravity, teleportation,
faster than speed of light space travel and normal marriage will 
not be allowed because scientists and doctors will give people 

permission to reproduce children, it will be a highly controled 
world where all existing problems, social,moral,economic will no 
longer exist WHICH I PARTLY AGREE WITH in a lot of ways but 
what i dont agree with is the brutal mass murder genocide of over 
6 billion people to achieve this i want to live out my life in a natural 
way like most people do.
 
Ronald Reagan signed an agreement with Gorbachev to merge 
the soviet communist system with the democratic system,America 
is now the American Soviet and the European Union is the 
European Soviet.

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778403

Charlotte Iserbyt worked as head of policy for education when 
Ronald Reagan was president

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778402
http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778403
http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778403


U.N. AGENDA 21
 
Here's What Happens 

Sept 2015 That WILL Change Our Lives FOREVER! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jglHg7ZRrlc

On september 15th,2015 the Pope will address congress about 
the NWO One World Government,One World Religion, One World 
Army, One World Bank

At 16:15 mins the Pope

At 27:25mins in september 25th to 27th 2015 agenda 21 will be 
transformed into the 2030 agenda for sustainability a new 
universal agenda,the Pope will be giving a speech at the United 
Nations in New York to announce this agenda. 

At 30mins when they talk about ending poverty and hunger they 
dont tell people that mass genocide of all poor and hungry people 
is how they are going to end poverty and hunger.

In September 2015, 

Agenda 21 Will Be Transformed Into The 2030 Agenda 

By Michael Snyder, on August 6th, 2015

http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/in-september-2015-
agenda-21-will-be-transformed-into-the-2030-agenda

17 GOALS AND 169 TARGETS of sustainable development.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jglHg7ZRrlc
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/in-september-2015-agenda-21-will-be-transformed-into-the-2030-agenda
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/in-september-2015-agenda-21-will-be-transformed-into-the-2030-agenda


My website, SURVIVE UN AGENDA 21 DEPOPULATION gives 
the real intentions of the ruling elites that i have re-interpreted 
from the misleading,perverted,deceptive intentions on there site 
above .

2094 Depopulation Completed,Denver Airport,

NEW WORLD AIRPORT ---- QUEEN Says 2015 Will Be Our 
Final Christmas Right After The Pope

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778415  
 
QUEEN ELIZABETH'S Free Masons PYRAMID

HRH Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh the British Queen 
Elizabeth's husband he said in 1981 on the link below, "If 
population is not controlled voluntarily,it will be controlled 
involuntarily by an increase in disease, starvation and war." 

 BUT WAIT A MINUTE Prince Philip has never been on 
international TV to inform the public that over population is a 
problem so how can people ever voluntarily reduce the amount of 
children they have until the leaders of countries educate people 
about this problem like in China's ONE CHILD POLICY and if 
anyone refuses to cooperate then laws could be made to deal 
with people that have too many children,

HRH Prince Philip has had 33 years since his 1981 speech to 
educate people about over population to tell people to voluntarily 
have less children and he has not done it,this is incompetance on 
his part and shows that these ruling elites are not fully competant 
to be making decisions on behalf of humanity and surely its a 
criminal offence to threaten humanity with an increase of 
disease,starvation and war?

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778415


Depopulation Should Be Highest 3rd World Priority,

Henry Kissinger,1974

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gye6JDph4Ro

There is a need for a New World Order,Henry Kissinger

British Prime Minister,Gordon Brown New World Order Speech

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uv5cqh26CC0

George H. W. Bush New World Order New World Order Quotes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MADYzQstpsU

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) is a 
declaration adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on 
10 December 1948 

http://www.un.org/en/documents/udhr/ 

obviously Prince Philip and U.N. Agenda 21 have thrown out 
there 1948 declaration without telling everyone.

Deagel Military Contractor - 

DEPOPULATION ABOUT TO HAPPEN 2016

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778419

UK population year 2015 is 64 million will be reduced to 19 million 
by year 2025 thats 2/3rds population reduction 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gye6JDph4Ro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uv5cqh26CC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MADYzQstpsU
http://www.un.org/en/documents/udhr/
http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778419


USA population year 2015 is 321 million will be reduced to 61 
million by year 2025 

population figures are constantly updated for every country. 

India population is to stay at 1.3 billion and China 1.4 billion from 
year 2016 to 2025.
 
The Forced Depopulation of America’s Rural Areas 

http://thecommonsenseshow.com/2013/06/19/the-forced-
depopulation-of-americas-rural-areas/comment-page-1/

Historic! Feds Forced to Surrender to American Citizens

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=bD61YFxUga4&list=UUvsye7V9psc-APX6wV1twLg

Fantastic spectacle of ranchers with flags on horseback 
confronting UN Agenda 21 heavily armed militarised federal 
agents and forcing them to leave there land and stoping there 
criminal activities against the citizens and regaining the peoples 
freedom and liberty.

EBOLA EBOLA EBOLA EBOLA 

Ebola Outbreak Planned Years Ago! What Do You Think The 
Millions Of “Coffin Liners” Are For?

Texas scientist was given a standing ovation after he advocated 
the extermination of 90 per cent of the Earth’s population by an 
airborne Ebola virus.”

http://thecommonsenseshow.com/2013/06/19/the-forced-depopulation-of-americas-rural-areas/comment-page-1/
http://thecommonsenseshow.com/2013/06/19/the-forced-depopulation-of-americas-rural-areas/comment-page-1/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bD61YFxUga4&list=UUvsye7V9psc-APX6wV1twLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bD61YFxUga4&list=UUvsye7V9psc-APX6wV1twLg


http://yournewswire.com/ebola-outbreak-planned-years-ago-what-
do-you-think-the-millions-of-coffin-liners-are-for/

AIDS took too long to kill people off, he explained. His preferred 
method of exterminating over five billion human beings was via 
airborne Ebola (Ebola Reston), because it is both highly lethal 
and kills its victims in days rather than years.

The CDC, NIH & Bill Gates Own the 

Patents On Existing Ebola & Related 

Vaccines:
The Simpsons 1997 Ebola Virus 

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10202715786164972 

Is this conspiracy theory,the illuminati control Hollywood and the 
film industry and hide within movies what they are planning on 
doing to society     

BREAKING! THE SIMPSONS PREDICT EBOLA VIRUS

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HhoriiD-Z8

Illuminati Terrorist Event Prediction Cards,Curious George is an 
African monkey

THE GREAT CULLING, NEO ARISTOCRATS 

http://yournewswire.com/ebola-outbreak-planned-years-ago-what-do-you-think-the-millions-of-coffin-liners-are-for/
http://yournewswire.com/ebola-outbreak-planned-years-ago-what-do-you-think-the-millions-of-coffin-liners-are-for/
https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10202715786164972
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HhoriiD-Z8


Depopulation Agenda Explained by Dr. Rima Laibow
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_gWmVtn5JsA&feature=related

The globalist plan is to reduce world population by 90%

At 2:45mins in 2002 a head of state said to Dr Rima ITS ALMOST 
TIME

FOR THE GREAT CULLING she said they are the NEO 
ARISTOCRATS who are the elite at the top of the pyramid of 
society

At 5:55mins the (WHO) World Health Organisation smallpox 
iradication programme in Africa was a cover to eliminate 150 
million Africans

http://www.drrima.net
http://www.healthfreedomusa.org
http://www.globalhealthfreedom.org

THe Rathma School of Enlightenment

http://www.rathma.com
-
Maj. Gen. Albert Stubblebine III & Dr. Rima E. Laibow on Alex 
Jones Tv

3/5:The Eugenics Wars!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MGSEWHhu9g&NR=1

At 1:15mins vaccines are being tested on American soldiers 

At 5:28mins the first targeted to get the vaccines are children from

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_gWmVtn5JsA&feature=related
http://www.drrima.net/
http://www.healthfreedomusa.org/
http://www.globalhealthfreedom.org/
http://www.rathma.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MGSEWHhu9g&NR=1


kindergarden to 12th grade then pregnant women then adults 
between 45-65

Maj. Gen. Albert Stubblebine III & Dr. Rima E. Laibow on Alex 
Jones Tv

4/5:The Eugenics Wars!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbvhskAQi5c&NR=1

At 2:10mins 500,000 plastic caskets can contain 3 bodies are 
stockpiled in each of many states in USA,mass graves being 
prepaired in upstate New York

At 4:28mins state vaccine CPS teams to go to private homes to 
inject

gardicile vaccine which has killed people in trials,

http://www.healthfreedomusa.org 

At 7:05mins they plan on going to every door to inject people with 
vaccines

Gates Foundation partner forces vaccines on Malawian children 
at gunpoint,arrests parents

http://www.naturalnews.com/033119_vaccinations_gunpoint.html

These vaccination are a cover to sterilize or kill millions of
Africans as part of the elites world depopulation plans to reduce
world population to 500 million people by year 2030.
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbvhskAQi5c&NR=1
http://www.healthfreedomusa.org/
http://www.naturalnews.com/033119_vaccinations_gunpoint.html


VACCINE  DEPOPULATION AGENDA, 

Jane Burgermeister - pandemic WARNING,more on Bill Gates 
polio vaccines,in Austrailia on 1st january 2016 no person will be 
able to recieve state money benefits unless all there children have 
been vaccinated 

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778418
 
Dr. Rima Laibow On How To Assert Your Legally Protected 
Vaccine Exemption. This card to legally refuse all vaccines is 
valid in any country that has signed the Geneva Accord which is 
126 countries. Dr Rima E, Laibow,MD  Advance Vaccine Directive 
Card.

I DO NOT CONSENT!

Vaccines  Bolivia 243 Girls 
 
U.K. Britain,European Union

The New European Soviet

http://www.crossroad.to/Quotes/globalism/regionalism/soviet-
eu.htm

Former Soviet dissident Vladimir Bukovsky warned that the 
European Union -- referred to by former Soviet dictator Mikhail 
Gorbachev as the 'new European Soviet' -- represents a 
continuation of the totalitarian vision he had fought against in 
Russia.

The European Union is the New European Soviet?

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778418
http://www.crossroad.to/Quotes/globalism/regionalism/soviet-eu.htm
http://www.crossroad.to/Quotes/globalism/regionalism/soviet-eu.htm


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=92Vjc_PeYtc 

Vladimir Bukovsky former Soviet dissident 

The European Soviet is the new law system you are being ruled 
by now,the death penalty now secretly exists again under UN 
Agenda 21 the plan to depopulate the world from 7 billion to 500 
million people by year 2030,American population is to be reduced 
from 320 million to 20 million by year 2030,UK population 2015 is 
64 million will be reduced to 19 million by year 2025 thats 2/3rds 
population reduction,(see Deagel Military Contractor link 
above) China is being installed as the new superpower to 
replace America  (see George Green Below)

UN Agenda 21 SOCIAL ENGINEERING Immigration
The globalists agenda to destroy nationality and social culture of 
developed industrial countries in USA,U.K. and across Europe, 
British jobs are intentionaly being given to Pakistani's, Indians, 
Muslims, Polish people through agencies set up by Common 
Purpose in there countries before these jobs are offered first to 
British unemployed. 

Small British shops and Taxi companies are being bought 
out by the government USING TAX PAYERS MONEY then 
these businesses are being given to foriegners heavily 
subsidised by the tax payers and accomodation is also 
offered for these foriegners so that British 
society,nationality, 

culture can be destroyed and also the Pakistani's and 
muslims are being invited to live in Europe, USA to be used 
as PAWNS as part of the military industrial complex terrorist 
agenda the globalist elites are fabricating so that race riots 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=92Vjc_PeYtc


will break out so that the streets can be militarised with 

heavily armed police then all our freedoms will be massively 
restricted just like soviet USSR and WW2 Germany and then 
we will all be living in a brutal police state dictatorship by 
year 2020 then MASS DEPOPULATION will happen just like 
soviet USSR or north Korea. 

HUMANITY vs INSANITY - #58 : 

Ruling PARASITES & their PROSTITUTES

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778410 

At 34:55mins EX-OIL EXECUTIVE Ian R. Crane says its not 
enough to just communicate on the internet we have to get 
together we have 4 or 5 years maximum by 2020 to prevent a 
future soviet police state dictatorship of misery and to turn back 
the negative evolutionary direction society is declining into 

SCAM TERRORISM

The ruling elites military industrial complex,Israeli 
MOSSAD,British Intelligence,CIA are going to release false flag 
terrorist biological,chemical attacks on major cities AND BLAME 
IT ON MUSLIM TERRORISTS as they did on 9/11 then trick 
people into recieving vaccinations to stop the FABRICATED 
outbreaks of contamination but the vaccines will cause 

neurological brain damage causing people to be paralysed the 
following day and will be killing people so the more people who 
die or become paralysed will scare more people into recieving 
vaccines and they will die or become paralysed aswell and people 

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778410


will not know if the FABRICATED contamination outbreak is killing 
them or the vaccines,only the informed people like conspiracy 
theorists will know whats happening. 
Nick Rockefeller a member of the ruling elite families said to film 
producer Aaron Russo that 9/11 and the war on terror was all 
planned by them 

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778417 

SCAM AUSTERITY is shutting down schools,swimming pools,fire 
stations,stoping legal aid,money sanctions on poor 
unemployed,ATOS stoping sickness money,Food Banks,bedroom 
tax,bailing out banks with tax payers money,giving bankers 
bonuses all this is to create a poverty class and wealthy class just 
like Stalins communist USSR where millions of people were killed 
the 

(SAME SCENARIO,SAME ELITE FAMILIES,DIFFERENT TITLE) 
this is UN Agenda 21 to reduce 95% of world population by year 
2030 and this situation is designed to get worse its not going to 
stop unless everyone wakes up to whats happenning to society. 

(see) Communism is a SCAM

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778409 

(see) Ex-military officer Justin Walker campaign to reinstate the 
Bradbury Pound that would instantly end austerity. 

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778410 
http://www.ukcolumn.org/

UK Column founded by Ex-Royal Navy Lt. Commander Brian 
Gerrish in Plymouth, U.K.  (WATCH LIVE) 1pm mon-fri,   

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778417
http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778409
http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778410
http://www.ukcolumn.org/


Exposes Common Purpose a Marxist, Communist organisation 
installed as secret organisation is dismantling all government and 
authority organisations in U.K. to bring in police state dictatorship.
Common Purpose 

http://www.commonpurpose.org.uk/ 

Common Purpose Exposed 
http://www.cpexposed.com/ and also the CFR http://www.cfr.org 

Council on Foreign Relations is the real hidden permanent 
government that makes the real decisions on what the public 
elected government does.

Lt. Commander Brian Gerrish,Royal Navy,served 21 years as anti-
submarine military intelligence during Cold War and in Royal Netherlands 
Navy and he commanded HMS Orkney,he resigned from the navy because 
he could no longer follow corrupt orders to destroy the British fishing 
industry.     

'Charity' Common Purpose investigated by Brian Gerrish | Edge 
Media....

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8-HEZXSA2u0

Former Royal Navy Lt. Commander Brian Gerrish and his ex-
Navy friends set up BOAT BUILDING business in Plymouth to 
help unemployed youth,his business started to get threatened to 
shut it down he was told COMMON PURPOSE a Marxist, 
Communist organisation started Julia Middleton were behind the 
threats, 

http://commonpurpose.org/biographies/julia-middleton/  
they control towns and councils,the police at the highest levels of 

http://www.commonpurpose.org.uk/
http://www.cpexposed.com/
http://www.cfr.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8-HEZXSA2u0
http://commonpurpose.org/biographies/julia-middleton/


authority in the U.K. they are pre-planning a martial law police 
state dictatorship government where everyones freedoms will be 
supressed or taken away and 95% depopulation mass genocide 
murder will be implemented

At 11:20mins known criminals are also recruited to work for 

Common Purpose

At 32:25mins Brian says Common Purpose are leading society 
into a vicious police state dictatorship

At 32:45mins http://www.lawfulrebellion.org/  

are exposing the unfolding vicious police state dictatorship,Brian 
says more people have to get involved in exposing this 
dictatorship before its too late

At 40:55mins all of our society is under attack by Common 
Purpose to break it down to make way for there NWO New World 
Order

At 41:25mins the main attack is to destroy the family

At 42:30mins when Brians UKColumn paper was first published in 
Plymouth his office started recieving phone calls from parents 
who's children had been stolen by the state,Brian Gerrish talks 
more about this on this link, 

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778391  

UK Gov. Child Abuse and Scottish Establishment Paedophile 
Rings paedophile judges,politicians,lawyers,police 
chiefs,bankers,catholic priests,wealthy business people 

http://www.lawfulrebellion.org/
http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778391


The Full Circle Project organised by Max Igan - Active Hub for 
People to Unite

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778410 

Ex-Royal Navy Lt. Commander Brian Gerrish At 23:20mins says 
the outright win of the SNP party in Scotland is the Soviet system 
of centralising power,police Scotland have also centralised 
powers as part of a Soviet police state dictatorship and police are 
being armed with guns so that citizens will not be able to resist 
the dictatorship when orders are given against the population.

Brian Gerrish - Soviet Britain Part 2/4 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NjQJq8t5aWA

The Soviet system to psychologicaly destroy society,the Fabian 
society practices this technique and they are one of the secret 
societies controling the British government,Tony Blair was 
chairman of the Fabian society that is a communist Soviet 
organisation

At 3:05mins the communist manifesto is to abolish private 
property,abolish the family,abolish countries,nationalities,abolish 
religions which is identical to the United Nations Agenda 21 being 
implemented since 1992

At 4:40mins Tony Blair,Obama,George Bush senior have talked 
about the NWO

At 5:18mins Col. J.R. Rees a member of the Tavistock institute 
plans to psychologicaly reprogramme peoples thinking they are 
connected to Royal Institute of International Affairs which Prince 
Charles and the Queen are members

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778410
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NjQJq8t5aWA


http://www.chathamhouse.org  

and they are connected to CFR http://www.cfr.org  

Council on Foreign Relations,the CFR is the hidden permanent 
government that make the real decisions on what the public 
elected governments do,they create wars and appoint presidents 
of countries but keep the population decieved with media 
propaganda and lies of why situations are happening. 

At 8:35mins old Nazi document that had plans to de-industrialise 
Britain which has been happening since the 1970s

At 9:25mins the Bilderberger organisation created after WW2 to 
bring together wealthy powerful leaders in secret the chairman 
was Prince Bernhart of the Netherlands he was a Nazi.  
  
Alan Watt has spent most of his life Cutting through the Matrix of 
the Ruling Elites Agenda for Humanity and goes into detail on this 
link 

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778413  

about the BIS,CFR,Chatham House,Royal Institute of 
International Affairs,Tavistock Institute

Brian Gerrish, UK Column Live - 16th August 2012    

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQryIlq9OwQ&feature=relmfu

At 44:42mins Brian Gerrish interviews Roger Hayes ex-seaman 
and former member of the UKIP party about the NWO communist 
One World Government and the intentional breakdown of society 
and being unlawfully inprisoned for not paying council tax to a 

http://www.chathamhouse.org/
http://www.cfr.org/
http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778413
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DtQryIlq9OwQ%26feature%3Drelmfu&h=gAQE_aBo-&s=1


corrupt government, Roger Hayes.

is now Chairman of The British Constitution Group.

http://www.britishconstitutiongroup.com/

Introduction to the British Constitution Group - Roger Hayes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2JYlFVcVvK0

At 7:15mins Roger says our government is being paid by an 
unelected international ruling elite for there benefit at the 
populations expense and our rights and freedoms are being taken 
away in small stages.

On 1st November 2014 The UK Parliament comes to an 
effective end and an EU DICTATORSHIP begins its HQ is 
in Brussels

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=288258771371605&amp;set=a.
119074308290053.1073741830.100005624527651 

BCG Conference 2014,saturday 1st november,10am to 6:30pm  
  
http://www.britishconstitutiongroup.com/conference/2014-
conference

2017 British Constitution Group conference will take place in 
Nottingham on the 22nd April 2017.  tickets £10

https://www.britishconstitutiongroup.com/nottingham-conference-
april-2017

http://www.britishconstitutiongroup.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2JYlFVcVvK0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=288258771371605&amp;set=a.119074308290053.1073741830.100005624527651
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=288258771371605&amp;set=a.119074308290053.1073741830.100005624527651
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=288258771371605&amp;set=a.119074308290053.1073741830.100005624527651
http://www.britishconstitutiongroup.com/conference/2014-conference
http://www.britishconstitutiongroup.com/conference/2014-conference
https://www.britishconstitutiongroup.com/nottingham-conference-april-2017
https://www.britishconstitutiongroup.com/nottingham-conference-april-2017


Roger Hayes is Chairman of The British Constitution Group.
U.N. AGENDA 21

The UN Agenda 21 plans on breaking up families and controling 
all children by the state just like the former USSR,this agenda is 
continued by Obama.

All the pornography on the internet and in shops throughout the 
world is an agenda promoted by the ruling elites to destroy the 
family to reduce population. (see 1969 NWO Dr Richard Day 
Speech)  

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778388  

The United Nations Agenda for the 21st Century has been given 
approval by George Bush senior,Bill Clinton,Obama and 200 
leaders of other countries at the Rio,Brazil Earth Summit in 1992

UN Agenda 21 for Dummies: Depopulation of Planet Earth

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TzEEgtOFFlM&playnext=1 

The objectives of Agenda 21 are,

At 1:28mins the abolision of private property
the restructure of the family unite,restrictions to individual freedom

At 2:18mins undermining of the family
At 5:40mins children will be cared for by the state

At 5:50mins a generation of children will be stolen by the state to
indoctrinate them into accepting this new way of living as being
normal

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778388
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DTzEEgtOFFlM%26playnext%3D1&h=2AQHE5bNc&s=1


At 6:25mins a transfer of loyalty from the family to the government

At 7:40mins children will be intentionaly under educated to dumb 
them

down because educated people consume more resources which 
is bad for he environment.
 
UN Agenda 21,all asphalt tarmac back roads are to be pulverised 
to make it difficult for people to get to there private property to 
force people into overcrowded cities,all private property is to be 
taken by the government including all private farms including 
organic farms,wild animals are to re-populate the wilds,

300 million out of 320 million Americans are to be executed in 
FEMA camps, all children are to be taken by the government and 
families to be destroyed and people can only have children if the 
UN Agenda 21 government eugenics programme gives you 
permission. 

All your dreams,ambitions,freedom will no longer exist unless 
approved by the government. 

The NEW MAP OF AMERICA planned by U.N. Agenda 21 

sustainability and inforced by local councils by ICLEI,type this into 
google to find your local iclei office. 

http://fellowshipofminds.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/
agenda21.jpeg

HRH PRINCE PHILIP SPEECHES

The UNgodly UN Agenda 21 Global Depopulation Eugenics 

http://fellowshipofminds.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/agenda21.jpeg
http://fellowshipofminds.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/agenda21.jpeg


Program

http://www.thekeytoeternity.com/
GLOBAL_EUGENICS_AGENDA.html

Very good webpage song by The Moody Blues

Interview with HRH Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, in People 
Dec. 21, 1981 titled ``Vanishing Breeds Worry Prince Philip, But 
Not as Much as Overpopulation.''

Q: What do you consider the leading threat to the environment?

A: Human population growth is probably the single most serious
long-term threat to survival. We're in for a major disaster if it
isn't curbed--not just for the natural world, but for the human 
world.

The more people there are, the more resources they'll consume, 
the more pollution they'll create, the more fighting they will do. We 
have no option.

 "If population is not controlled voluntarily,it will be controlled 
involuntarily by an increase in disease, starvation and war".

Address to the Joint Meeting of the All-Party Group on Population 
and Development and the All-Party Conservation Committee in 
London, March 11, 1987.

I do believe ... that human population pressure--the sheer number 
of people on this planet--is the single most important cause of the
degradation of the natural environment, of the progressive 
extinction of wild species of plants and animals, and of the 
destabilization of the world's climatic and atmospheric systems.

http://www.thekeytoeternity.com/GLOBAL_EUGENICS_AGENDA.html
http://www.thekeytoeternity.com/GLOBAL_EUGENICS_AGENDA.html


The simple fact is that the human population of the world is 
consuming natural renewable resources faster than it can 
regenerate, and the process of exploitation is causing even 
further damage. If this is already happening with a population of 4 
billion, I ask you to imagine what things will be like when the 
population reaches six and then 10 billion.... 

All this has been made possible by the industrial
revolution and the scientific explosion and it is spread around the
world by the new economic religion of development.

FEMA DEATH CAMPS across the USA

List of FEMA DEATH CAMPS in USA

http://www.nohoax.com/index.php?

option=com_content&view=article&id=64&Itemid=43

Former Navy Aviator Confirms FEMA Camps Existence

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=_jsoxKfmB5Y&list=UUvsye7V9psc-APX6wV1twLg

Alex Jones InfoWars

At 3:20mins there are 100 million Americans on social security 
payments,wellfare or food stamps and when the government cuts 
these benefits mass riots and looting will happen and thats when 
the military will put these 100 million people into FEMA camps

At 5:30mins returning Iraq veterans are being put on medications 
to dumb them down so they will not be able to support patriots to 

http://www.nohoax.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=64&Itemid=43
http://www.nohoax.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=64&Itemid=43
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jsoxKfmB5Y&list=UUvsye7V9psc-APX6wV1twLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jsoxKfmB5Y&list=UUvsye7V9psc-APX6wV1twLg


defend American citizens when the elites try to round citizens up 
into FEMA camps to kill them and depopulate America under UN 
Agenda 21

George Green says Redcoss records show that there was not 6 
millions Jews in all of Europe and most of the 6 million people 
who died in German WW2 death camps were German soldiers 
put in camps by Eisenhower to starve to death along with some 

Jews but the persecution of Jews was a deception created by the 
British Zionist Federation to use Jews as PAWNS to create the 
state of Israel to hide the military staging post to begin WW3 (see 
Ex-CIA John Perkins,"Economic Hit Man" 

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778385 ) 

the new enemy being Muslim terrorists to replace the Communist 
threat the globalist elites also created (see Communism is a 
SCAM 

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778409 ) 

then expand the Greater Israel and build the NWO New World 
Order that was all planned in 1871 by Albert Pike a grand master 
in the Free Masons who recieved a revelation from Lucifer.

NAZIS are a global ruling elite and not just WW2 Germans,FEMA 
DEATH camps being built across the USA getting ready to kill 300 
million Americans and to leave 20 million Americans,the global 
elites UN Agenda 21 plans on killing over 6 billion people by year 
2030 or within the 21st century

Grand Commander of North American Freemasonry from 1859 

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778385
http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778409


 Albert Pike,THE THREE WORLD WARS planned in 1871 

http://www.threeworldwars.com/albert-pike.htm

jump to Albert Pike & Three World Wars.  

http://www.threeworldwars.com/albert-pike2.htm 

"The Third World War must be fomented by taking advantage of 
the differences caused by the "agentur" of the "Illuminati" between 
the political Zionists and the leaders of Islamic World. The war 
must be conducted in such a way that Islam (the Moslem Arabic 
World) and political Zionism (the State of Israel) mutually destroy 
each other.
Total Destruction of Western World. AVI

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bi2x9gV2MHc

George Green an investment banker worked with the world 
leaders and knows there agenda

At 44seconds overpopulation is the number one problem and the 
ruling elites are going to make Godlike decisions on who lives and 
who dies

At 2:20mins elite plan to use neutron bomb on Israel start WWIII.
Ex-CIA George Green says China is presently acquiring all the 
USA and Canadian assets and China will be given these 
countries and USA citizens will be put in concentration camps 
then executed just like the Jews in WWII and Stalins USSR.

At 6:50mins George talks about when he used to associate with 
the world leaders and knows all there plans,they asked him to be 

http://www.threeworldwars.com/albert-pike.htm
http://www.threeworldwars.com/albert-pike2.htm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bi2x9gV2MHc


the finance chairman for the next president of the USA

At 8:04mins George asks who is going to be the next president 
and they said Jimmy Carter,THIS WAS 2 YEARS before he 
became president,then he was told republicans and democrates 
are controled by the same ruling elite people and secret societies 
and 

VOTING IS A GIANT SCAM to decieve the public and thats why 
nothing ever changes no matter who you vote for because all that 
matters is the ruling elites and big corporations continuing with 
there agenda.These ruling elite secret societies also control the 
media and never allow all the other political parties to get any 
publicity.

George Green is a former investment banker who worked with the 
people

planning to take over the world,he is now exposing them http://
www.nohoax.com/ 

George Green Interview February 2010 part 1 6 YouTube

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tMU8o3wH8Gk

At 3;36mins elites plan on reducing world population

At 4:35mins elites plan to get war started in the middle east by 
year 2000 to then spread to USA as depopulation plan

At 8:25mins the people who rule the planet are the BIS Bank of
International Settlements in Switzerland http://www.bis.org/they 
are controled by the Rothschilds they control 85% of the worlds 
wealth and control the legal system,courts,food supply,media,

http://www.nohoax.com/
http://www.nohoax.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tMU8o3wH8Gk
http://www.bis.org/


At 8:32mins the elites headed by the Rothchild family are 
currently in process of killing millions of people using ANY WAY 
NECESSARY because of ecological unsustainability,THEY ARE 
DRIVING THE BREAKDOWN OF SOCIETY.

At 9:55mins George says extraterrestrials engineered our planet 
to sustain 500 million people and the ruling elites are currently
reducing world population to that level over the next 16 years by 
year 2030.
Georgia Guidestones standing stones engraved by the global 
elite saying they want to depopulate the world population to 
500,000,000 million people.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Georgia_Guidestones
 
Planned World Depopulation Event on August 14 2016? Georgia 
Guidestones "Judgement Against Mankind"

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dL6Du50HMcU

Published on 7 Aug 2016

This video covers Georgia Guidstones being a blood sacrifice 
alter,there are red blood stains on the top slab of stone. A strange 
prediction that has been overlooked by many. The Georgia 
Guidestones might have been pointing to a major false flag, 
depopulation event, or end of the world scenario on August 14, 
2016.
 
Rothschild family WORLDS ONLY TRILLIONAIRES

http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=rothschild
+family

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Georgia_Guidestones
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dL6Du50HMcU
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=rothschild+family
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=rothschild+family


World Bank Whistleblowers - Rothschild controled Federal 
Reserve the Rothschilds are the head of the World Zionist 
Federation,most of the politicians controling the 
British,American,Australian,european,Canadian governments 
belong to the World Zionist Federation

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778406

Conservative Friends of Israel  -  http://www2.cfoi.co.uk/

David Cameron and the U.K. government Conservative Party 
support for Israel which is controled by the World Zionist 
Federation World Zionist Organization - Israel

https://www.facebook.com/WZOisrael

https://www.facebook.com/gordon.muir.73

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778397 

www.facebook.com/gordon.muir.73

Depopulation Should Be Highest 3rd World Priority,

Henry Kissinger,1974

http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778406
http://www2.cfoi.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/WZOisrael
https://www.facebook.com/gordon.muir.73
http://www.surviveunagenda21depopulation.com/388778397
http://www.facebook.com/gordon.muir.73
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AGENDA 21 FOR DUMMIES / UPDATED GOALS

UPDATED March 3-2017 

Agenda 21 was revised by the U.N. towards the end of 2015. I 
thought it wise to update this post so that the reader can have a 
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deeper understanding of what Agenda 21 was and is, but also 
how they have updated this global/fascist evil they want to 
perpetrate on all mankind. 

This Happened In September: The UN Launched 

‘The Global Goals’ – A Blueprint For A United World

MichaelSnyder

Have you heard of “the global goals”?  

If you haven’t heard of them by now, rest 
assured that you will be hearing plenty 
about them in the days ahead.  

On September 25th, the United Nations launched a set of 17 
ambitious goals that it plans to achieve over the next 15 years. A 
new website to promote this plan has been established, and you 
can find it right here. 

The formal name of this new plan is “the 2030 Agenda“, but 
those behind it decided that they needed something catchier 
when promoting these ideas to the general population. The UN 
has stated that these new “global goals” 

represent a “new universal Agenda” for humanity. Virtually every 
nation on the planet has willingly signed on to this new agenda, 
and you are expected to participate whether you like it or not. 
Some of the biggest stars in the entire world have been recruited 
to promote “the global goals”. Just check out the YouTube video 
that I have posted below. This is the kind of thing that you would 
expect from a hardcore religious cult…

http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/archives/this-happened-in-september-the-un-launched-the-global-goals-a-blueprint-for-a-united-world
http://www.globalgoals.org/
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/september-25-2015-the-un-launches-a-new-universal-agenda-for-humanity
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/september-25-2015-the-un-launches-a-new-universal-agenda-for-humanity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpqVmvMCmp0


 'We The People' for The Global Goals

If you live in New York City, you are probably aware of the 
“Global Citizen Festival” that was held in Central Park on 
Saturday where some of the biggest names in the music industry 
promoted these new “global goals”. The following is how the 
New York Daily News described the gathering…

It was a party with a purpose.

A star-studded jamboree and an impassioned plea to end 
poverty rocked the Great Lawn in Central Park as more than 
60,000 fans gathered Saturday for the fourth-annual Global 
Citizen Festival.
The feel-good event, timed to coincide with the annual gathering 
of world leaders at the United Nations General Assembly, 
featured performances by Beyoncé, Pearl Jam, Ed Sheeran and 
Coldplay.

And it wasn’t just the entertainment industry that was promoting 
this new UN plan for a united world. Pope Francis traveled to 
New York to give the address that kicked off the conference 
where this new agenda was unveiled…

Pope Francis gave his backing to the new development agenda 
in an address to the U.N. General Assembly before the summit to 
adopt the 17-point plan opened, calling it “an important sign of 
hope” at a very troubled time in the Middle East and Africa.

When Danish Prime Minister Lars Rasmussen struck his gavel to 
approve the development road map, leaders and diplomats from 
the 193 U.N. member states stood and applauded loudly.

Then, the summit immediately turned to the real business of the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpqVmvMCmp0
http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/thousands-gather-central-park-global-citizen-festival-article-1.2375846
http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/thousands-gather-central-park-global-citizen-festival-article-1.2375846
http://news.yahoo.com/un-summit-approve-15-blueprint-eradicate-poverty-040241460.html
http://news.yahoo.com/un-summit-approve-15-blueprint-eradicate-poverty-040241460.html


three-day meeting — implementation of the goals, which is 
expected to cost $3.5 trillion to $5 trillion every year until 2030.

Wow.

Okay, so where will the trillions of dollars that are needed to 
implement these new “global goals” come from?

Let me give you a hint – they are not going to come from the 
poor nations.

When you read over these “global goals”, many of them sound 
quite good. After all, who wouldn’t want to “end hunger”? I know 
that I would like to “end hunger” if I could.

The key is to look behind the language and understand what is 
really being said. And what is really being said is that the elite 
want to take their dream of a one world system to the next level.

The following list comes from Truthstream Media, and I think that 
it does a very good job of translating these new “global goals” 
into language that we can all understand…

Goal 1: 

End poverty in all its forms everywhere 
Translation: Centralized banks, IMF, World Bank, Fed to control 
all finances, digital one world currency in a cashless society 

Goal 2: 

End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and 
promote sustainable agriculture 

Translation: GMO 

http://www.globalgoals.org/
http://truthstreammedia.com/2015/09/25/agenda-2030-b-s-translator-how-to-read-the-uns-new-sustainable-development-goals/


Goal 3: 

Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages 
Translation: Mass vaccination, Codex Alimentarius 

Goal 4: 

Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote 
lifelong learning opportunities for all 
Translation: UN propaganda, brainwashing through compulsory 
education from cradle to grave 

Goal 5: 

Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls 
Translation: Population control through forced “Family Planning” 

Goal 6: 

Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and 
sanitation for all 

Translation: Privatize all water sources, don’t forget to add 
fluoride 
Goal 7: 

Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern 
energy for all 

Translation: Smart grid with smart meters on everything, peak 
pricing 

Goal 8: 

Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, 
full and productive employment and decent work for all 



Translation: TPP, free trade zones that favor megacorporate 
interests 

Goal 9: 

Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable 
industrialization and foster innovation 

Translation: Toll roads, push public transit, remove free travel, 
environmental restrictions 

Goal 10: 

Reduce inequality within and among countries 
Translation: Even more regional government bureaucracy like a 
mutant octopus 

Goal 11: 

Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and 
sustainable 

Translation: Big brother big data surveillance state 
Goal 12: 

Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns 

Translation: Forced austerity 

Goal 13: 

Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts* 

Translation: Cap and Trade, carbon taxes/credits, footprint taxes 

Goal 14: 



Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine 
resources for sustainable development 

Translation: Environmental restrictions, control all oceans 
including mineral rights from ocean floors 

Goal 15: 

Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial 
ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, 
and halt and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss 

Translation: More environmental restrictions, more controlling 
resources and mineral rights 

Goal 16: 

Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable 
development, provide access to justice for all and build effective, 
accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels 

Translation: UN “peacekeeping” missions (ex 1, ex 2), the 
International Court of (blind) Justice, force people together via 
fake refugee crises and then mediate with more “UN 
peacekeeping” when tension breaks out to gain more control 
over a region, remove 2nd Amendment in USA 

Goal 17: 

Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the global 
partnership for sustainable development 

Translation: Remove national sovereignty worldwide, promote 
globalism under the “authority” and bloated, Orwellian 
bureaucracy of the UN 

http://www.thedailysheeple.com/un-peacekeepers-sexually-abused-hundreds-of-haitian-women-girls-report_062015
http://www.thedailysheeple.com/u-n-peacekeepers-use-live-ammo-on-protesters_122014


If you doubt any of this, you can find the official document for 
this new UN agenda right here. The more you dig into the details, 
the more you realize just how insidious these “global goals” really 
are.

The elite want a one world government, a one world economic 
system and a one world religion. But they are not going to 
achieve these things by conquest. Rather, they want everyone to 
sign up for these new systems willingly.

The “global goals” are a template for a united world. To many, 
the “utopia” that the elite are promising sounds quite promising. 
But for those that know what time it is, this call for a “united 
world” is very, very chilling.

Many of us are aware that Agenda 21 is a nefarious activity, that 
is global, national and local brought to us by the United Nations. 

Beyond that, the majority of people are just vague on the 
insidiousness of this plot, or perhaps never even heard of it 
before. That is not an accident. Whichever category you find 
yourself, I trust this easy to follow video will hit home on what is 
Agenda 21, and why we need to act now to stop it. -W.E.

For more on Agenda 21 click here 
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https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/post2015/transformingourworld
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/in-new-york-pope-francis-embraced-chrislam-and-laid-a-foundation-for-a-one-world-religion
http://www.torn-republic.com/2012/05/un-agenda-21video.html
http://www.youtube.com/user/liberalbias100?feature=watch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLiQrm8vRHUea3iqITwNII5WGQyj3_9OF-&v=TzEEgtOFFlM
http://www.torn-republic.com/2018/09/complete-list-of-why-christine-blasey.html
http://www.torn-republic.com/2018/09/complete-list-of-why-christine-blasey.html

